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We study intrinsic coherence in the tripartite process to unambiguously discriminate two
nonorthogonal states of a qubit, entangled with another one, and assisted by an auxiliary sys-
tem. The optimal success probability is found to be benefited by initial intrinsic coherence, but no
extra one is required. The transformations among different contributions of intrinsic coherence are
necessary in this procedure, which increase with the overlap between the states to recognize. Such
state discrimination is a key step of the probabilistic teleportation protocol. Entanglement of the
quantum channel decreases the coherence characterizing the reliance on an ancilla.
I. INTRODUCTION
Coherence is an essential distinction between a quan-
tum system and a classical one. It is the origin of non-
classical correlations in composite systems. Many con-
cepts have been developed to describe these correlations,
such as entanglement [1], Bell nonlocality [2], discord [3]
and Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen (EPR) steering [4, 5], etc.
They are the key factors that allow us to perform some
quantum information processes with or without classical
counterparts. On the other hand, the development of
quantum information science provides a perspective to
reassess these correlations in the formulation of resource
theory [1, 5]. Recently, this perspective has been used to
quantify coherence [6], which gained widely attention and
raised a subsequent stream of works relevant to quantum
coherence [7–11].
One of the topics in these researches is the distribution
of coherence in multipartite systems. In their very recent
work [11], Radhakrishnan et. al. decompose multipartite
coherence into local and intrinsic parts. The former de-
notes the coherence localized on individual sites, while
the latter cannot be attributed to particular subsystems
and is shown to equal to entanglement within the whole
system. The intrinsic coherence in a multipartite system
can be further decomposed into several bipartite coher-
ences. These coherence contributions and their trade-off
relations as quantum properties in a multipartite system
have been illustrated by using some special states and
many-body models in [11]. Here a natural question is
left: What roles do they play in specific quantum infor-
mation tasks?
In this work, we focus on the intrinsic coherence in the
procedure to unambiguously discriminate two nonorthog-
onal states of a qubit entangled with another one. Here
we show that the initial intrinsic coherence benefits the
optimal success probability and no extra intrinsic coher-
ence is required in the procedure . In addition, the trans-
formations among different contributions of intrinsic co-
herence are always necessary, which is increased by the
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inner product between the states to recognize.
We refer to this task as unambiguous sub-state dis-
crimination (USSD), to differentiate with the case with
a priori classical probabilities studied in [12–14]. In fact,
such process exists in specific quantum information pro-
tocols, for instance the probabilistic teleportation [15, 16]
which will be shown as a part of our results. And the dis-
crimination with classical probabilities corresponds to a
special case of the present work.
Our basic idea to study the intrinsic coherence in USSD
comes from the researches about quantum correlations in
unambiguous state discrimination with a priori classical
probabilities [12–14]. This process can be implemented
successfully in the absence of quantum entanglement and
is conjectured to be aided by quantum discord. But there
exists a region where the optimal state discrimination can
be achieved without discord [14]. This prompts us to ex-
amine further the quantumness in the protocol. The key
step in such process is a joint unitary transformation be-
tween the system and an ancilla, followed by orthogonal
measurements on them. Intuitively, the quantumness is
produced by the unitary operation and consumed in the
measurement. A natural candidate is the coherence in
the whole system, as the orthogonal measurements, with
respect to their corresponding basis, are incoherent oper-
ations [8]. However, the optimal state discrimination is a
problem invariable under local unitary (LU) transforma-
tions. This points to the intrinsic coherence between the
system and the ancilla, but it has already been proved to
be completely unnecessary in the process [14]. We argue
that this confusion comes from the influence of classical
probabilities on the quantumness, which is also a major
reason why there are different ways to divide the quan-
tum and classical worlds [3].
To overcome this, we replace the classical probabili-
ties with an environment qubit, which is prepared in an
entangled pure state with the system qubit. Then, the
state discrimination becomes a tripartite process, and the
intrinsic coherence drawing our attention is extended to
the one among the whole tripartite system. The details
of our results are given after a brief review of tripartite
intrinsic coherence.
2II. TRIPARTITE INTRINSIC COHERENCE
For convenience in the following parts of this paper, we
denote the three subsystems of a tripartite system as S, C
and A. According to the results in [11], its total intrinsic
coherence can be decomposed into bipartite coherences
as
CI ≃ CS:C + CA:SC ≃ CC:A+ CS:CA ≃ CA:S + CC:AS , (1)
where Cx:yz stands for the intrinsic coherence between the
bipartition of sites x and yz and Cy:z for the one between
y and z, with x, y, z = {A,S,C}. The genuine tripar-
tite coherence can be estimated by subtracting pairwise
bipartite terms from the total intrinsic coherence, giving
CI − CS:C − CC:A − CA:S ≃ CC:AS − CC:A − CS:C . (2)
The right-hand side holds for any other permutation
of the subscripts, and is a measure of the multipartite
monogamy of coherence.
III. SUB-STATE DISCRIMINATION
Consider that Alice and Bob share an entangled two-
qubit state
|χ〉 = √r+|ξ〉s|ϕ〉c +√r−|ξ¯〉s|ϕ¯〉c, (3)
where {|ξ〉s, |ξ¯〉s} are two nonorthogonal states of the
qubit of Alice (system qubit S), and {|ϕ〉c, |ϕ¯〉c} are the
ones of qubit C in Bob’s hand. Suppose the overlaps
s〈ξ¯|ξ〉s = α = |α|eiγs , c〈ϕ¯|ϕ〉c = αc = |αc|eiγc , thus the
phase difference between the two terms of state |χ〉 is
γ = γs + γc. The normalization condition, 〈χ|χ〉 = 1,
requires that r± = p±/(1 + 2
√
p+p−|α||αc| cos γ) with
p± ∈ [0, 1] and p+ + p− = 1. The task of Alice is to
measure, with no error permitted, the two states |ξ〉s
and |ξ¯〉s of S, and collapse C onto |ϕ〉s or |ϕ¯〉s simul-
taneously. Since |ξ〉s and |ξ¯〉s are not orthogonal, the
distinction may sometimes fail as the the price to pay
for no error. Therefore, Alice’s measurement has three
possible outcomes, |ξ〉s, |ξ¯〉s, and inconclusive.
The case with a priori classical probabilities studied
in [12–14] can be realized by the reduced state of S of
the whole state |χ〉 in (3) with |αc| = 0 , and thereby
it is a special case of our present results. Similarly
to the discrimination among three states with classi-
cal probabilities [17], one can find that the phase γ is
the Berry phase associated with a closed path in pa-
rameter space (|χ1〉 → |χ2〉 → |χ3〉 → |χ1〉) [18], as
γ = arg〈χ1|χ2〉 + arg〈χ2|χ3〉 + arg〈χ3|χ1〉. Here, |χ1〉 =
|χ(p+ = 0)〉, |χ2〉 = |χ〉, and |χ3〉 = |χ(p− = 0)〉. It is
invariant under the U(1) transformation |χj〉 ⇒ eiθj |χj〉.
Obviously, the Berry phase is a significant factor that im-
pacts the quantum coherence in state |χ〉. This impact
also exists in the whole process of USSD, which is shown
in the rest of this article.
FIG. 1: (Color online) In the protocol of USSD, the joint
unitary transformation USA does not affect the total intrinsic
coherence but only changes its distribution among the three
qubits, as the coherence contribution between S and A re-
mains zero.
To discriminate her two states unambiguously, Alice
couples the system to an auxiliary qubit A, prepared in
a known initial pure state |k〉a. Under a joint unitary
transformation USA between S and A, the three-qubit
state becomes
|Γ〉 = USA|χ〉|k〉a = √r+|ζ+〉|ϕ〉c +√r−|ζ−〉|ϕ¯〉c, (4)
with
|ζ+〉 = α¯+ |0〉s|0〉a + α+|η〉s|1〉a, (5a)
|ζ−〉 = α¯− |1〉s|0〉a + α−|η〉s|1〉a, (5b)
where α¯± =
√
1− |α±|2, |η〉s = cosβ|0〉s + sinβeiδ|1〉s,
{|0〉s, |1〉s} and {|0〉a, |1〉a} are the basis for the system
and the ancilla respectively. The probability amplitudes
α+ and α− satisfy α+α
∗
− = α.
Subsequently, Alice performs a von Neumann measure-
ments on the basis {|0〉a, |1〉a} of the ancilla. Her dis-
crimination is successful if the outcome is 0, since in this
case S collapses to the orthogonal states |0〉s or |1〉s, cor-
responding to |ξ〉s and |ξ¯〉s respectively. Otherwise, she
fails if the outcome is 1, as S collapses to |η〉s. The suc-
cess probability is given by
Psuc = 〈Γ|(1 s ⊗ 1 c ⊗ |0〉a〈0|)|Γ〉
= r+(1− |α+|2) + r−(1− |α−|2), (6)
where 1 s and 1 c are the unit operators for qubit S and C
respectively. Without loss of generality, we take p+ ≤ p−
and denote α˜ =
√
p+/p−. The optimal success probabil-
ity can be analyzed as two cases: (i) |α| < α˜, Psuc,max is
attained for |α+| =
√
|α|/α˜; (ii) α˜ ≤ |α| ≤ 1, Psuc,max is
attained for |α+| = 1, in which Alice ignores the state
|ξ〉 according to her priori knowledge of the state |χ〉.
One has
Psuc,max = r+ + r− − 2√r+r−|α|, for case(i), (7a)
Psuc,max = r−(1− |α|2), for case(ii). (7b)
3IV. SEPARABILITY BETWEEN S AND A
It is obvious that, the procedure and its optimum con-
ditions, which are the same as the results in [12, 14],
are independent of the overlap αc and the Berry phase
γ. However, the state |Γ〉 and its reduced state of the
system and ancilla
ρSA = trc|Γ〉〈Γ|
= r+|ζ+〉〈ζ+|+ r−|ζ−〉〈ζ−|
+
√
r+r−(αc|ζ+〉〈ζ−|+ α∗c |ζ−〉〈ζ+|), (8)
clearly depend on the two parameters. When |αc| = 0,
the intrinsic coherence (entanglement) of ρSA has been
proved to be completely unnecessary for the discrimina-
tion process [12, 14]. In the following paragraph, we
show that the result holds true for USSD. Consequently,
the total intrinsic coherence keeps unchanged before and
after the joint unitary transformation as shown in Fig. 1
according to the relations in (1), as USA does not affect
the intrinsic coherence between the bipartition of sites C
and AS. In other words, no extra intrinsic coherence be-
yond the initial one in state |χ〉 is needed for performing
USSD.
The success probability is independent of the state |η〉s
in USA. One can derive the value of β and δ corre-
sponding to the absence of intrinsic coherence in ρSA. To
do so, we first rewrite it as
ρSA = |ζ1〉〈ζ1|+ |ζ2〉〈ζ2|, (9)
where |ζj〉 = q+j |ζ+〉+q−j eiγj |ζ−〉 with the real parameters
satisfying the constrains q±1
2
+ q±2
2
= r± and q
+
1 q
−
1 e
iγ1 +
q+2 q
−
2 e
iγ2 =
√
r+r−α
∗
c . The concurrence of the two pure
states are given by
Con(ζj) = 2|q+j α+ + q−j α−eiγj |
×|q+j α¯+ sinβeiδ − q−j α¯− cosβeiγj |. (10)
Let
√
q±e
iω± =
√
r±α± +
√
r∓α∓|αc|e∓iγc with
q± and ω± being real. One can find that,
q±1 =
√
r±q±/(1− Psuc), γ1 = ω+ − ω−, q±2 =
|α∓|
√
r+r−/(1− Psuc) and γ2 = γs−pi is the solution to
the constrains, which makes the first factor of the concur-
rence for |ζ2〉 in (10) to be zero. Then, the concurrence
Con(ζ1) can be set to zero by adjusting the parameters
in the second factor as
β = arctan
√
p−q−(1− |α−|2)
p+q+(1 − |α+|2) , δ = ω+ − ω−. (11)
That is, the intrinsic coherence in the two-qubit state ρSA
is absent when the the parameters in state |η〉s satisfy the
relations in (11), as it can be written as a mixture of two
separable pure states.
FIG. 2: (Color online) Initial intrinsic coherence between S
and C as a function of the overlap |αc| when |α| = 0.4 and
p+ = 0.2, for the Berry phase γ = 0 (dot-dashed line), γ =
pi/2 (solid line), and γ = pi (dashed line). Inset shows the
optimal success probability under the same parameters.
V. INTRINSIC COHERENCE
From the previous analysis we learned that, the joint
unitary transformation USA does not affect the total in-
trinsic coherence but only changes its distribution among
the three qubits. The minimal amount of total intrinsic
coherence required in the optimal USSD is provided by
the initial state |χ〉. We shall investigate the relations
between various contributions of intrinsic coherence and
the procedure of optimal USSD in this case.
To analytically express our results, we adopt tangle
(squared concurrence) [19] as the measure of intrinsic co-
herence rather than the one based on the Jensen-Shannon
divergence proposed in [11]. An evident advantage of our
choice is that the symbols of approximately equal in (1)
and (2) can be replaced by equal signs, since the three
qubits in the procedure are in a pure state [20]. Accord-
ing to the relations in (1) and (2), all of the nonzero
intrinsic coherence in the tripartite state |Γ〉 can be ob-
tained by simple addition and subtraction of the following
three values,
CI = 4r+r−α¯2c(1− |α|2),
CA:SC = 4r+r−α¯2c(|α+|2 + |α−|2 − 2|α|2), (12)
Cg = 4r+r−α¯2c |α¯+α− sinβeiδ + α¯−α+ cosβ|2,
where α¯c =
√
1− |αc|2 and Cg is the genuine tripartite
coherence defined in (2). In the case of optimal discrim-
ination, they depend on the values of p+, |α|, |αc| and
γ.
Let us begin with the total intrinsic coherence CI ,
which equals the initial one between S and C. In Fig.
2, we show the relation between CI and the overlap |αc|,
together with the behavior of the optimal success proba-
bility. For fixed amounts of p+, |α| and |αc|, CI decreases
with cos γ. Its minimum and maximum of are attained
when the Berry phase is γ = 0 and γ = pi respectively.
4FIG. 3: (Color online) Various intrinsic coherence contri-
bution in (a) and their proportions in the total amount in
(b) and (c) as functions of the overlap |α| when |αc| = 0.8
and p+ = 0.4. In (a), the solid line shows the total intrin-
sic coherence, the dashed lines are for CS:CA and CS:C with
CS:CA ≥ CS:C, and the dot-dashed lines are for CA:SC and
CC:A with CA:SC ≥ CC:A, for γ = pi/2. In (b) [(c)], the solid
line shows CA:SC/CI (CS:C/CI), and the colored areas shows
the region of CC:A/CI (CS:CA/CI).
The relation between Psuc,max and |αc| relies on the value
of γ. The optimal success probability decreases with |αc|
when cos γ > 0, but increases for cos γ < 0. More par-
ticularly, when γ = pi, with the increase of |αc|, it ap-
proaches to 1. Evidently these behaviors spring from the
coherent superposition of the two terms of state |Γ〉 in (4).
The terms with |1〉a in (5) corresponding to the proba-
bility of failure, reinforce or cancel out each other in the
two cases of cos γ > 0 and cos γ < 0 respectively. We can
draw the conclusion that, the initial intrinsic coherence
CI enhances the optimal success probability for fixed |αc|,
and determines its evolutionary trend with |αc|.
From Fig. 3(a) one can notice the trade-off relation be-
tween CS:CA and CC:A, as well as the one between CA:SC
and CS:C , with their sum being CI = CC:AS. We also plot
their proportions in the total intrinsic coherence in Fig.
3(b) and (c). The region of |α| is divided into two parts
according to the optimal conditions of Psuc,max. When
|α| < α˜, CA:SC/CI is a monotonous increasing function
of |α| and CS:C/CI is a decreasing one, both of which are
independent of the Berry phase γ. However, the other
pair, CS:CA/CI and CC:A/CI , depends on the value of
γ. Considering the relations CS:CA = CS:C + Cg and
CC:A = CA:SC − Cg, one can determine the shaded ar-
eas in Fig. 3(b) and (c) by searching for the extreme
points of Cg/CI . For fixed amounts of p+, |α| and |αc|,
the minimum of CS:CA/CI occurs at γ = 0 and pi, while
the maximum at cos γ = −|αc|. When |α| ≥ α˜, the sepa-
rability condition of ρSA is β = pi/2. And the three-qubit
state is a direct-product state as
|Γ〉 = |1〉s ⊗ (ua ⊗ 1 c)|χ〉ac (13)
where |χ〉ac is the initial state |χ〉 with the qubit S re-
placed by the auxiliary system A, and ua is the local uni-
tary operator for the ancilla satisfying ua|ξ〉a = α+|1〉a
and ua|ξ¯〉a = α¯−|0〉a+α−|1〉a. Hence, the initial intrinsic
coherence is completely transformed to the one between
S and C. That is, CC:A = CA:SC = CC:AS = CI and
CS:CA = CS:C = Cg = 0. These results indicate that
the procedure of optimal USSD requires the transforma-
tions of intrinsic coherence from CS:C to CA:SC , and from
CS:CA to CC:A. The transformation rates increase with
the inner product |α|, and reach 1 when |α| ≥ α˜. The
transformation from CS:CA to CC:A depends on the Berry
phase, as the genuine tripartite coherence is generated by
the joint unitary transformation USA.
VI. PROBABILISTIC TELEPORTATION
USSD is an important step in the protocol of proba-
bilistic teleportation [15, 16]. To illustrate the scheme,
we denote the Pauli operators as σx,y,zx and the Bell
states as |ψ±〉xy = (|0〉x|0〉y±|1〉x|1〉y)/
√
2 and |φ±〉xy =
(|0〉x|1〉y ± |1〉x|0〉y)/
√
2, with the subscripts indicating
different qubits. Let us consider the sender Alice and the
receiver Bob shearing a partially entangled pure state of
two qubits B and C as
|ψ〉bc = (Mb ⊗ 1 c)|ψ+〉bc, (14)
whereMb = cos ρ1 b+sin ρσ
z
b and ρ ∈ [0, pi/4]. Its tangle
is Con2(ψ) = cos2 2ρ. We remark that, the results in this
part can be easily generalized to the case with an arbi-
trary two-qubit pure state, by acting on the state (14)
and the following formulas with two local unitary oper-
ators of B and C. That is, the following results about
success probability and intrinsic coherence are universal.
The aim of teleportation is to send an unknown state
|ϕ〉s = cos µ2 |0〉s + sin µ2 eiν |1〉s of qubit S in Alice hand
to the Bob’s qubit C. One can find that the three-qubit
state |ϕ〉s ⊗ |ψ〉bc satisfies the following identity,
|ϕ〉s ⊗ |ψ〉bc= 1
2
(|ψ′+〉sb|ϕ〉c + |ψ′−〉sbσzc |ϕ〉c
+|φ′+〉sbσxc |ϕ〉c + |φ′−〉sbσxc σzc |ϕ〉c), (15)
where |ψ′±〉sb = (1 s ⊗ Mb)|ψ±〉sb, |φ′±〉sb = (1 s ⊗
Mb)|φ±〉sb, and |ϕ〉c = cos µ2 |0〉c+sin µ2 eiν |1〉c. To trans-
form the states |ψ′±〉sb and |φ′±〉sb into a separable form,
Alice applies a controlled-NOT gate on her two qubits,
in which S controls B, followed by a Hadamard gate on
qubit S. Set |ξ±〉s = cos ρ|0〉s±sin ρ|1〉s, |ξ¯±〉s = σxs |ξ±〉s,
5FIG. 4: (Color online) Square mean root of various intrinsic
coherence contributions in (a) and their proportions in the
total amount in (b) as functions of the entanglement (tangle)
of the quantum channel in probabilistic teleportation. The
solid lines show the total intrinsic coherence, the dashed lines
are for CS:C, and the dot-dashed lines are for CA:SC.
and |χ±〉sc to be two normalized states of SC as
|χ+〉sc ∝ |ξ+〉s ⊗ |ϕ〉c + |ξ¯+〉s ⊗ σzc |ϕ〉c, (16a)
|χ−〉sc ∝ |ξ−〉s ⊗ σxc |ϕ〉c + |ξ¯−〉s ⊗ σxc σzc |ϕ〉c. (16b)
The state of the whole three-qubit system can be written
as
|Ω〉 =
√
P+|0〉b ⊗ |χ+〉sc +
√
P−|1〉b ⊗ |χ−〉sc, (17)
where P± = (1 ± sin 2ρ cosµ)/2. Then, Alice performs
a von Neumann measurement on qubit B, and collapses
SC onto one of the two possible states |χ±〉sc with the
probabilities P±. Depending on the outcome, Alice per-
forms the optimal USSD on qubit S entangled with C.
If discrimination succeeds, she sends the results of qubits
B and S to Bob over a classical communication channel.
Basing on these results, Bob applies one of four unitary
operations {1 c, σxc , iσyc , σzc} on qubit C to transform the
state of qubit C into |ϕ〉c, completing the teleportation.
Otherwise, the teleportation fails when Alice fails in the
USSD.
For entangled state |χ±〉sc, one can obtain the param-
eters in USSD as p+ = 1/2, α = ± sin 2ρ, αc = cosµ,
and consequently the Berry phase γ = 0 or pi. The total
success probability of the teleportation can be calculated
to be
PTelsuc,max = P+Psuc,max(χ+) + P−Psuc,max(χ−),
= 1− sin 2ρ, (18)
where Psuc,max(χ±) stands for the optimal success prob-
ability of the USSD for entangled state |χ±〉sc.
In both cases, the condition for the absence of CA:S is
|η〉s = (|0〉s+ |1〉s)/
√
2, which is independent of the state
to send. In other words, Alice can always perform the
optimal USSD without the knowledge of the state |ϕ〉c,
with the aid of the total intrinsic coherence provided by
the state |χ±〉sc. The various contributions of intrinsic
coherence in (12) become
C±I =
sin2 µ
4P 2±
cos2 2ρ,
C±A:SC = C±g =
sin2 µ
4P 2±
2(sin 2ρ− sin2 2ρ), (19)
where the signs ± in superscripts and subscripts corre-
spond to the one in |χ±〉sc. The transformation from
CS:CA to CC:A does not take place, as the only coher-
ence between A and SC originates from the genuine tri-
partite coherence. To analyze the roles of these various
coherence contributions in the protocol of probabilistic
teleportation, we define their square mean root
<C>=
[∫ 2pi
0
∫ pi
0
1
4pi
(
P+
√
C+ + P−
√
C−) sinµdµdν]2, (20)
where the double integral denotes an average over the
states to be sent uniformly distributed on the Bloch
sphere. In addition, the proportions of intrinsic coher-
ence in (19) in the total amount do not depend on the
outcome of the measurement on B or the state to be
sent. In Fig. 4, one can notice that, the square mean
root of total intrinsic coherence increases with the entan-
glement of the quantum channel for teleportation. As
the state |ψ〉bc turns from the maximal entangled state
into a separable one, the transformation rate from CS:C
to CA:SC increases from 0 to 1. Hence, the total intrinsic
coherence is enhanced by the quantum feature of the en-
tangled channel. Moreover, the proportion CA:SC/CI is
related to the importance of the auxiliary qubit in this
protocol, which decrease with the entanglement of the
channel.
VII. SUMMARY
We study the procedure of USSD, in which a qubit S
is entangled with another one C, assisted by an auxil-
iary system A. The initial-state preparation of S is
self-contained, as the randomness of its two states arises
from the entanglement with its environment C. In other
words, we avoid the classical probabilities and take all
degrees of freedom influencing the quantumness of this
process into account. Further, unambiguous state dis-
crimination with a priori classical probabilities [12–14],
can be considered as a special case our procedure.
The intrinsic coherence and its distribution as quan-
tum features in such tripartite process are the focus of
this article. The optimal success probability to recog-
nize the two states of qubit S is enhanced by its initial
intrinsic coherence with C. However, no extra intrinsic
coherence beyond the initial one is required in the op-
timal process, as one can keep ρSA as a separable state
6by adjusting the joint unitary USA without affecting the
success probability. Furthermore, the transformations of
intrinsic coherence, from CS:C to CA:SC and from CS:CA to
CC:A, always occur and increase with the overlap between
the two states to discriminate. They become complete si-
multaneously in the case in which ρSA is a classical state.
The genuine tripartite coherence generated in this pro-
cess is closely related to the Berry phase γ, and influences
the transformation from CS:CA to CC:A.
We also investigate the protocol of probabilistic tele-
portation as an application of the procedure of USSD.
The entanglement of the channel increases the total in-
trinsic coherence in optimal USSD, but decreases the pro-
portion CA:SC/CI corresponding to the importance of the
ancilla in the procedure.
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